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Please note that due to ongoing movement
restrictions  as  a  result  of  the  COVID-19,
normal  viewing  is  not  possible.  Viewing  is
via our online facilities at ukauctioneers.com
and the-saleroom.com

Items bought within the Isle of Man can be
collected  by  prior  arrangement.  Items
suitable  for  posting  can  be  posted  at
reasonable charge.  Larger items,  such as
furniture and works of art can be stored Free
Of Charge until restrictions are eased

1. Sterling  silver  jug  commemorating  the  350th
anniversary  of  the  Mayflower  1620  -  1990.
Limited 201 / 2000. London 1969, maker P Ltd.,
234 g, 7.53 ozt. Ht. 126mm. Held in a wooden and
metal banded casket
£80-120

2. Sterling silver  salver  commemorating 25 years
of  Royal  Marriage,  engraved with bead border.
Limited  2434  /  3500.  Birmingham  1972,  maker
H.H, 10 ozt / 316 g. Cased
£100-150

3. Sterling  silver  drinking  vessel  commemorating
Apollo 11 landing on the Moon, 20th July, 1969.
Limited 342 / 1500. London 1969, maker P Ltd.
294 g / 9.46 ozt. Cased
£100-200

4. Sterling  silver  goblet  commemorating  HRH
Prince  of  Wales  Investiture,  Caernarvon  1969.
Limited 609 /  1000.  Sheffield  1971,  maker  H.H.
11.2 ozt / 348 g. Cased
£100-150

5. Sterling  silver  tazza  and  spoon  engraved
"Imperivm Romanvm 29BC". Limited 131 / 1500.
Sheffield 1971 maker H.H. 6 ozt / 189 g. Cased
£70-90

6. Sterling  silver  pint  tankard  commemorating
200th  anniversary  of  the  voyage  of  Lt.  James
Cook  in  H.M.  Barque  Endeavour  1770  -  1970.
Limited 148 / 750. Sheffield 1969, maker P Ltd. 22
ozt / 682 g. Cased
£200-300

7. Silver salver commemorating the Millennium of
the Isle of Man Tynwald 979 - 1979. Limited No.
6,  Sheffield  1979,  19  ozt  /  589  g,  maker  EHP.
Cased
£180-220

8. Silver  table  cigarette  box  with  hammered  and
engine  turned  decoration  -  Birmingham  1975
maker H Bros. 220 x 97 x 30mm
£100-150

9. Late Victorian four  piece and half  fluted silver
coffee  and  tea  service,  Sheffield  1890,  maker
Walker & Hall, 57.5 ozt
£500-700

10. GV  two  handled  silver  punch  bowl  on  raised
circular  foot,  Sheffield  1928,  not  engraved,
maker James Dixon & Sons, 48 ozt
£450-550

11. GV silver soup ladle with fluted handle, Sheffield
1930 maker I.S. - 11.75 ozt
£80-120

12. Pair  of  WIV  chased  silver  goblets  with  flora,
fauna  and fluted  decoration  on  raised  circular
bases,  London  1833,  maker  J.A.  I.A.  -  total
weight 16.25 ozt
£400-500

13. Four  silver  items  -  Christening  mug,  silver
topped  glass  vase,  note  clip  and  a  Middle
Eastern sailing vessel ornament
£60-80

14. 20thC  9  ct  gold  pint  tankard  in  the  Georgian
style, Sheffield mark, maker P Ltd. - 456.8 g
£6000-6500

15. 20thC 9 ct gold half pint tankard in the Georgian
style, Sheffield mark maker P Ltd. - 332 g
£4000-4500

16. 20thC 9 ct gold half pint tankard in the Georgian
style - Sheffield mark maker P Ltd. - 329.8 g
£4000-4500

17. An  Edwardian  silver  ink  stand  with  pierced
galleried  sides,  two cut  glass  ink  bottles,  pen
well on splayed scroll feet, London 1900 maker
Thomas  Bradbury  of  Sheffield.  21.5  ozt
weighable
£200-300

18. GV oval silver half fluted three piece tea service
of good quality, London 1916, maker Goldsmiths
and Silversmiths Co Ltd. 43 ozt
£400-500

19. Set of four Chinese chased silver napkin rings
with  decoration  of  figures,  fish  and  crabs  to
rings each on an hexagonal foot. Mark Wo Lee to
bases - 46 / 47 g each
£100-150

20. An Oriental silver metal pepper in the form of an
articulated fish with green glass eyes plus one
non articulated - longest 92 mm
£100-150

21. 19th  /  20thC  gilt  metal  and  hand  painted
porcelain scent bottle in the form of a telescope
with decoration of birds and insects in coloured
enamels to body and mirror to base, ht. 65mm
£50-80

22. Victorian  silver  waiter  with  beaded  serpentine
border on four ball and claw feet. Diameter 360
mm, Sheffield 1866, maker J.B.E.B. - 34 ozt
£300-400

23. The 2004 UK Gold Proof Three Coin Sovereign
Collection No 0475. Cased with certificate
£1000-1200

24. Winston Churchill Jersey gold proof five pound
coin, Limited 59 / 500. Cased
£1500-2000

25. The Royal  Sovereign  collection  2003  -  twenty-
one  sovereigns  dated  1957  to  1959,  1962  to
1968, 1974 and 1976, 1978 to 1982 and 2000 to
2003. Cased with booklet and certificate No 0330
£5000-6000

26. The half sovereign collection 1900 to 1915 (one
coin  for  each  year)  cased  with  booklet  and
certificate no. 129
£2000-2200

27. Four early 19thC Hobbyhorse (bicycle) comical
prints
£60-80



28. John Ernest Aitken (1881 - 1957) British, Port St.
Mary, low tide, Watercolour, Signed, 34 x 49 cm
£300-400

29. Kenneth Jepson British, Clipper in full  sail,  Oil
on board, Signed and dated '78, 40 x 60 cm
£200-300

30. Kenneth Jepson British, Clipper running from a
storm, Oil on board, Signed and dated '70, 50 x
70 cm
£200-300

31. Kenneth Jepson British, River landscape, Oil on
canvas, Signed and dated '76, 60 x 90 cm
£100-200

32. John Hughes Clayton (1891 - 1929) British, Manx
fishing fleet, Watercolour, Signed, 34 x 49 cm
£150-200

33. Alec  C.  Quayle,  King  Williams  College  from
Langness, Watercolour, Signed 37 x 52 cm
£80-100

34. Johannes  Blaeu  1596  -  1673,  Map  of  Sarnia
Insula Vulgo Garnsey et Caesarea, Jarsey, scale
4 miles = 4.75 cm, hand coloured, text to back
£50-100

35. John Speede 1627, Map of Surrey described and
divided  into  hundreds,  sold  by  John  Sudbury
and  George  Humble,  scale  8  miles  =  8.2  cm,
coloured
£80-120

36. Robert  Morden  1695,  Cambridgeshire,  scale  5
miles = 6.2 cm, coloured and unframed, together
with Derbyshire 1701, scale 10 miles great = 4.5
cm, coloured and unframed
£50-80

37. A Poletti,  Horses  stampeding,  Oil  on  canvas,
Signed, 30 x 40 cm
£80-120

38. A  Ferriere,  Foret  de  Fontainebleau,  Oil  on
canvas, Signed, 38 x 54 cm
£80-120

39. Helen  Layfield  Bradley  (1900  -  1979)  British,
Enchanted Garden signed print, JKJ Stamp, 32 x
41 cm
£50-80

40. Impressive  circular  porcelain  plaque  in  the
Derby style with decoration of flowers with gilt
border in a gilt wood and jesso frame. Diameter
36 cm (no marks to back)
£200-300

41. Wagner,  Wihn  20th  C,  Head  and  shoulders
portraits  of  a  gentleman  with  a  pipe  and  an
elderly  lady  with  a  book  (fine  work),  Oils  on
mahogany panels, Signed (pair), 24 x 18 cm
£150-250

42. Royal  Crown  Derby  pair  of  candlesticks,  Old
Imari decoration, 26.5 cm high, pattern no. 1128
£400-500

43. Royal Crown Derby c1974 Old Imari decoration,
eight tea cups, saucers and plates, pattern no.
1128
£450-550

44. Royal Crown Derby set of six tea knives in the
Old Imari decoration, cased with booklet, pattern
no. 1128
£60-80

45. Royal Crown Derby oval urn and cover with Old
Imari  decoration,  ht.  14  cm,  length  18.25  cm
together with an oval dish, pattern no. 1128
£100-120

46. Three Royal Crown Derby urns / pot pourri pots
with  Old  Imari  decoration,  tallest  14.5  cm,
pattern no. 1128
£100-200

47. Royal  Crown  Derby  ewer  with  Old  Imari
decoration, ht. 25.5 cm, pattern no 1128
£80-150

48. Royal Crown Derby two handled goblet and can
with Old Imari decoration, tallest 13.8 cm
£80-150

49. Royal  Crown  Derby  ginger  jar  with  Old  Imari
decoration  -  ht.  22  cm,  pattern  no.  1128,  in
original box
£250-350

50. Royal  Crown  Derby  oval  dish  with  Old  Imari
decoration,  length  29  cm,  pattern  no.  1128  in
original box
£150-200

51. Royal Crown Derby quartz mantel clock with Old
Imari decoration, ht. 10.5 cm, pattern no. 1128, in
original box with certificate
£100-150

52. Royal  Crown Derby  Easter  egg  on  stand  with
Old Imari decoration, ht. 15 cm, pattern no. 1128,
in original box
£100-120

53. A pair of Royal Crown Derby two handled cans
with Old Imari decoration, ht 7.75 cm, pattern no.
1128, in original boxes
£100-120

54. Royal  Crown Derby salt  and pepper  pots  with
Old Imari decoration, ht. 10 cm, pattern no. 1128,
in original box
£80-150

55. Royal  Crown Derby  two pairs  of  small  dishes
with  Old  Imari  decoration,  diameter  10  cm,
pattern no. 1128, in original boxes plus an oval
dish
£100-120

56. Royal Crown Derby fruit tazza of oval form with
Old  Imari  decoration,  ht.  12.5  cm,  pattern  no.
1128, in original box together with matching dish
£200-300

57. Royal Crown Derby desk set of octagonal form
with  Old  Imari  decoration,  length  24.5  cm,
pattern no. 1128, in original box
£60-90

58. 9ct. gold oval emerald and diamond cluster ring
- size P
£40-60

59. 18ct. gold bracelet and gold plated horse seal -
weight of chain 4.8 g
£70-90

60. 18ct. gold and enamel sea horse pendant - total
weight 3.9 g
£120-160

61. Enamel  and  metal  brooches  -  Royal  Flying
Corps
£40-60

62. Collection of badges
£30-50



63. 9ct. gold chain link bracelet - 8.1 g
£100-120

64. 9ct. gold bracelet - 6.2 g
£60-90

65. 9ct. gold ball bracelet - 5.3 g
£60-90

66. 9ct. gold muff chain - 22 g
£250-350

67. 9ct.  gold  and  a  silver  Douglas  holiday  camp
tennis medals circa. 1932
£100-150

68. 9ct. gold chain broken - 4.6 g
£30-50

69. 9ct. gold oval ruby and white stone cluster ring -
size O
£60-90

70. 22ct. gold ring 10.4 g - size O / P
£250-350

71. 9ct. gold emerald and opal five stone ring - size
L / M
£150-200

72. 9ct. gold wide wedding ring - 3.8 g
£50-70

73. 22ct. gold wedding ring - 4.3 g - size N
£90-110

74. 18ct. gold and three stone diamond ring - size J /
K
£80-120

75. 18ct. gold solitaire diamond ting - size N
£220-300

76. Edwardian 15ct. gold pearl ring - size M / N
£90-140

77. 9ct. gold wide wedding band - 4.6 g - size L / M
£70-90

78. Four silver brooches - bird, whale, elephant and
llama
£80-120

79. 18ct. gold five stone diamond ring - size N
£100-150

80. 9ct. gold Cameo ring - size M / N
£60-80

81. Four 9ct. gold rings
£100-120

82. Two 9 ct,  gold medals,  Castletown Isle of Man
noted - 8 g
£100-120

83. 15ct. gold golf club brooch - 2.2 g
£50-80

84. Miriam Haskell style brooch
£20-30

85. Silver charm bracelet - 73 g.
£60-90

86. 14K gold fob watch
£100-120

87. 1900 Sydney gold sovereign in 9ct. gold mount -
total 9.1 g
£240-280

88. Silver bangle - 29.5 g
£40-50

89. Large gold metal frame oval cameo - 6.8 cm ht.
£80-120

90. 9ct. gold Art Nouveau peridot necklace
£40-60

91. Silver  sovereign  case  on  a  box  chain  -
Birmingham 1904
£80-100

92. Silver medals
£30-50

93. Gold ball chain - 7.1 g
£80-120

94. 15 ct. gold aquamarine and pearl pendant - total
weight 3 g
£120-180

95. 15ct. gold sapphire / diamond crescent brooch
set in gold - length 5 cm
£350-450

96. Three gold chains and cross - 7 g
£40-60

97. Silver bangle 32 g
£30-40

98. Collection of silver jewellery - 153 g in total
£80-120

99. Collection of costume jewellery
£80-120

100. 9ct. gold emerald and diamond ring - size N / O
£40-60

101. Twenty-two WWI / WWII British Army cap badges
mounted on boards
£30-40

102. Twenty-five WWI / WWII British Army cap badges
mounted on boards
£30-50

103. Twenty-three  WWI  /  WWII  British  Army  cap
badges mounted on boards
£30-50

104. Twenty-five WWI / WWII British Army cap badges
mounted on boards
£30-50

105. Twenty-three  WWI  /  WWII  British  Army  cap
badges mounted on boards
£30-50

106. Thirty-six WWI / WWII British Army cap badges
mounted on boards
£30-50

107. Thirty-five 20thC European Armies cap badges
mounted on boards
£40-60

108. Eighteen 20thC European Armies cap /  Helmet
badges mounted on boards
£40-50

109. Twenty-five  WWI  /  WWII  Canadian  and  New
Zealand  regimental  Cap  badges  mounted  on
boards
£30-40

110. Sixteen Canadian regimental cap badges WWI /
WWII included
£30-40

111. 97th  Deccan  Infantry,  Nagpore  silver  badge  -
Birmingham 1912 - Ht. 7.2 cm
£30-50

112. Four Pennsylvania Volunteers cap badges
£40-60

113. Twenty-one  WWI  /  WWII  Indian  regimental  cap
badges
£30-50



114. Twenty-eight  WWI British Army regimental  cap
badges
£80-120

115. Twenty-three  WWI  /  WWII  New  Zealand  Army
regimental cap badges
£80-120

116. Twenty-seven  20thC  African  continent
regimental cap badges
£60-90

117. Twenty  WWII  British  Army  regimental  cap
badges
£30-50

118. Twenty  WWII  British  Army  regimental  cap
badges
£30-50

119. Twenty WWI /  WWII Canadian Army regimental
cap badges
£80-120

120. Twenty-three  mostly  WWI  Canadian  Army
regimental cap badges
£80-120

121. Twenty WWI /  WWII Canadian Army regimental
cap badges
£80-100

122. Twenty-four WWI / WWII British Army regimental
cap badges
£30-50

123. Twenty-four WWI / WWII British Army regimental
cap badges
£30-50

124. Seventeen  WWI  /  WWII  Australian  Army
regimental cap badges
£40-50

125. Forty-five  New  Zealand  Army  regimental  cap
badges, badges and buttons
£30-40

126. Twenty-five British Army regimental cap badges
£30-40

127. Twenty-four British Army regimental cap badges
£30-40

128. 2nd  Punjab  Regiment  silver  cap  badge  -
Birmingham 1936
£30-40

129. Two  helmet  plates  (unused):  1)  Seventeenth
Lancers  (Queen's  Crown),  2)  Royal  Lancers
(King's Crown)
£50-80

130. Eight  helmet  badges  /  plates:  including
Glengarry 28th Foot, 15th Foot, shako plate, 49th
Foot,  The  Border  Regiment,  The  King's  Royal
Rifle Corps, etc.
£40-60

131. Collection  of  Italian,  German,  Indian,  Belgian
military plates, badges, etc.
£30-50

132. Nine WWI Irish regimental cap badges
£30-40

133. A  collection  of  20thC  British  Army  anodised
regimental cap badges
£20-30

134. Thirty Commonwealth regimental and other cap
badges
£40-50

135. William Hoggatt, Marsey Meadows, Port St. Mary,
Oil  on  ply  wood  board,  Signed,  see  artist
description verso, 28 x 35 cm
£1000-1500

136. William Hoggatt, Cottage by a pond in the trees,
Oil on board, Indistinctly signed, 38 x 28 cm
£900-1300

137. William  Hoggatt  RI  RBC,  The  Seventh  Wave,
Watercolour, Signed, see label verso, 26 x 36 cm
£600-800

138. William  Hoggatt  RI  RBC,  Maughold  Church,
Watercolour, Signed, 28 x 37 cm
£600-800

139. William Hoggatt  RI,  Crocus time at  Kentraugh,
Watercolour, Signed, 21 x 21 cm
£350-400

140. William  Hoggatt,  A  Manx  cove,  Watercolour,
Signed, 38 x 55 cm
£300-500

141. Van  Bloemant  ?  20thC,  Still  life  basket  of
flowers,  Oils  on  boards  (a  pair),  Signed,  see
Harrod's label verso, 24 x 20 and 20 x 24 cm
£100-200

142. Gerald Cooper, Still life flowers in a vase, Oil on
a board, Signed, 50 x 40 cm
£200-300

143. J C Maggs, Still life fruit, Oil on canvas, Signed,
43 x 52 cm
£300-400

144. Leonard  Carr  Cox  (1879-1950),  Still  life  cream
roses in a vase, Oil on board, Signed, 32 x 37 cm
£150-250

145. Jean Axatard 1931 - ?, The Stubborn Mule, Oil on
canvas, Signed, 21 x 27 cm
£250-350

146. Two albums of British first day covers 1953 to
1980. Approx. 180 covers
£30-40

147. Six albums of HRH the Prince of Wales and Lady
Diana Spencer  mint  stamps,  books of  stamps,
first day covers, sheets from around the Empire
(including two empty albums)
£60-80

148. Three  albums  of  mint  stamps  from  Ă‰ire
(Republic of Ireland) from 1959 - 1987- approx.
210 covers
£60-80

149. Two albums of mint stamps of Ă‰ire (Republic
of Ireland) from 1966 to 1987
£30-50

150. Two albums of  mint  stamps -  Sir Rowland Hill
K.C.B. from around the Empire
£40-50

151. Two albums of first day covers - Sir Rowland Hill
K.C.B.  from  around  the  Empire  -  approx.  121
covers
£50-80

152. 1952 - 1977 Silver Jubilee, five albums of mint
stamps,  books,  sheets,  etc.,  from  around  the
Empire
£60-80

153. 1953 - 1978 Coronation Anniversary, two albums
of mint stamps, books, sheets, etc., from around
the Empire
£30-40



154. 80th birthday of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the
Queen Mother, mint stamps, sheets and first day
covers from around the Empire
£30-40

155. Numerous packets of British mint stamp sets
£30-40

156. Collection of  Penny Red stamps 1872,  '73  and
'74
£20-30

157. Collection of Isle of Man packets of mint stamps,
first day cover, etc.
£25-35

158. Album of worldwide used stamps
£20-30

159. Two  Windsor  albums  of  mint  Great  Britain
stamps (not complete)
£30-40

160. Stanley Gibbons Isle of Man stamp album - mint
stamps, sheets, books from 1973 plus an empty
album
£60-80

161. Three albums of Faroe Islands first day covers,
mint stamps, sheets and a blank album
£60-70

162. Album of  Channel  Islands mint  stamps 1969  -
1978
£25-35

163. Two albums of mint GB stamp sets and first day
covers
£20-30

164. The  21st  birthday  of  Her  Royal  Highness
Princess of Wales, mint stamps from the Empire
£10-20

165. Collection of packs of mostly mint GB stamps,
first day cover, etc., plus two stock books
£30-40

166. Norman  F  Howell,  Manx  farm,  Watercolour,
Signed, 30 x 40 cm
£50-80

167. William Minshall Birchall (1884-1941), A Russian
grain carrier, Watercolour, Signed and titled, 27 x
38 cm
£100-150

168. Thomas Webster, Still life flowers, fruit, insects
and a birds nest, Oil on boards, Signed (pair), 40
x 30 cm
£200-300

169. 18th  /  19thC  English  School,  Head  and
shoulders portrait of a naval officer, Pastel, 38 x
30 cm oval
£80-150

170. George F.S. Boston (19th / 20thC), Douglas Bay,
Watercolour, Signed and titled, 25 x 46 cm
£80-150

171. W.  M.  Hannah,  Head  and  shoulders  portrait
pencil  sketch, Signed and dated 1901, 37 x 30
cm oval
£60-90

172. Henry Garland, The sister of Henry Garland, Oil
on canvas, inscribed verso 1884, 36 x 53 cm
£150-250

173. Continental porcelain plaque showing the head
and shoulders portrait of a girl with a pink flower
in her hair, 25 x 19 cm
£80-150

174. Worcester D R Wall period C1775 blue and white
fisherman transfer pattern tea bowl and saucer
with gilded borders, marks to base
£60-80

175. Royal Crown Derby c1884, fine porcelain coffee
can and saucer decorated in the Islamic style,
gilded  and  having  salmon,  red,  blue  and  pale
yellow  glazer  by  George  Lambert  pattern  No
1294
£200-300

176. Coalport c1918 vase with ovoid body on circular
foot with green and gilt decoration to body and
view of the Severn, signed E.O. Ball,  marks to
base, Ht. 10.5 cm
£80-150

177. Ridgeway c 1815 tea cup and saucer with gilded
borders and a transfer print of cows in black and
white and. Split pattern no. 2 over 483, together
with  a  tea  bowl  and  saucer  decorated  in
monochrome with a garden scene of lovers and
a swan in the bowl. Dia. 4.5 inches
£80-100

178. Chelsea  c  1765-70.  tea  bowl  and  saucer,  pine
cone  moulded  with  translucent  claret  drapes
with  gold  trimmings,  the  ground  painted  with
random floral decorations. Gold anchor mark
£200-250

179. Derby porcelain c1785 tea bowl and saucer each
painted with a miniature landscape by Zacheria
Boreman  and  gilded  and  cobalt  blue  borders,
fine puce mark. Pattern No. 86. 2
£80-120

180. Worcester  c 1770.  Queen Charlotte pattern tea
bowl  and  saucer  with  alternating  spirals  of
underglaze blue and on glaze reds and gold. A
fretted square mark in underglaze blue
£60-80

181. Worcester  1765  white  cup  and  saucer  with
gilded rims, quail pattern saucer 1765 and a pink
and gilded cup and saucer
£60-80

182. Worcester c 1770. Table pattern coffee cup and
saucer each decorated with black table pattern
with five Chinese figures in polychrome and with
white  enamels.  Border  in  gilt  and  red  oxide
unmarked. Plus a similar cup
£80-120

183. Derby c. 1796-1800 oval sucrier and cover with
pink roses and heavily gilded on salmon ground
with  blue  dots,  attributed  to  Edward  Withers.
Puce  mark  with  pattern  No.  529.  Ht.  6  inches
approx.
£150-200

184. Worcester  c1780,  Flight  and  Davies  period
moulded  leaf  pickle  dish  decorated  with  blue
and  white  fruit  design.  Marked  with  disguised
Chinese  numeral  2,  purchased  at  Christies  in
l976
£100-150

185. Caughley / Salopian c 1780. Fisherman pattern.
Pickle dish with shell shaped body in underglaze
blue and white Fisherman pattern. Marked s in
underglaze blue
£80-120



186. Chamberlains Worcester c 1810. Pattern No. 860
tea cup and saucer decorated with pink roses on
a  thick  yellow  band with  a  white  background.
Marked  with  pattern  number  plus  Worcester  c
1785.  Flight  period  trio.  spiral  fluted  and
decorated  with  underglaze  blue  diamonds,
flowers  and  gilded  leaves.  Painted  open
crescent  mark  in  underglaze  blue  and  either
Rockingham or Ridgeway c 1820. Pattern 2677
tea  cup  and  saucer  with  painted  birds  on  a
yellow background. Unmarked
£60-80

187. Fluted  tea  bowl  and  matching  saucer  plus
similar tea bowl and two odd coffee cups
£40-60

188. Swiss silver  top winding fob watch with  white
enamel dial marked ROLEX, subsidiary seconds
dial.  Movement marked W&D, case No. 475427
(working). Ht. 4 cm
£100-200

189. 19thC Russian  silver  salt  of  rectangular  fluted
form with  shell  decoration to  border  and  rose
decoration to body on ball feet, Moscow marks,
circa. 1887. 7.5 x 5.5 cm
£60-80

190. Two Victorian tortoiseshell card cases - 1) Top
opener  inlaid  with  silver  decoration.  2)  Book
opener with note book 10.5 x 8 cm
£50-80

191. Two  silver  cigarette  cases,  Birmingham  1908
and 1915
£40-60

192. Four  silver  fruit  knives,  three  with  mother  of
pearl handles and one GIII with horn handle
£60-80

193. Pretty Edwardian chased silver bonbon basket,
Birmingham 1906, maker L&S
£50-80

194. 14K white gold emerald and diamond ear studs
with baguette and brilliant cut diamonds. Length
2.3 cm, 10.6 g total
£300-400

195. Royal  Doulton  Flambé  Veined  red  and  blue
glazed bottle vase No. 1617. Ht. 35.5 cm
£80-120

196. Collection of mostly 1d Penny Red used postage
stamps
£50-60

197. Victorian  cast  iron  street  sign,  "DUKE  ST."
length 60 cm
£80-120

198. Collection  of  cut  semi-precious  gem  stones  -
amethyst, topaz, peridot, etc.
£60-90

199. Victorian chased silver goblet with decoration of
flowers,  baluster  column  on  circular  foot  with
bead border. Exeter 1869, 5 ozt, maker possibly
J. Whipple and Co.
£100-150

200. Chinese silver liqueur warmer in two parts with
swing  handles  to  base  section  and  pouring
section which slides out. Marks to base. Ht. 11
cm
£100-150

201. 19thC  Indian  silver  chased  beaker  with
decoration of flora, fauna, scrolls and arches. Ht.
£100-200

202. Victorian  chased  silver  case  for  razor  strop.
Birmingham 1887, maker A & JZ, 6 ozt
£80-120

203. Chinese silver beaker with decoration of dragon
in relief engraved "Midshipmen's Rifle Cup, 2nd
Prize, D.I. McGillewie". Marks to base WH90. Ht.
8 cm
£80-120

204. GIII silver marrow spoon - length 7.5 cm, 1 ozt
£40-60

205. Irish silver goblet with slightly flared top, turned
baluster column on stepped circular foot. Dublin
1968, maker ILRS, 12 ozt. Ht. 16.3 cm
£150-250

206. Victorian silver goblet with engraved decoration
of  leaves,  swags  and  bows,  bead  borders  to
column and circular foot. London 1877, 4.5 ozt,
makers JNM, GW
£80-150

207. GVI silver mug of plain form. Birmingham 1946,
3.5 ozt, maker R.C. (not engraved)
£40-60

208. Pair of GIII  chased silver salts with gadrooned
borders, floral decoration to bodies, shell knees
and  feet.  London  1760,  8.5  ozt,  maker  David
Hennell
£100-150

209. GIII Sheffield plate octagonal fluted tea pot with
matching tea caddy
£80-120

210. Three  19thC  Continental  porcelain  coffee  /
chocolate cups and saucers
£80-120

211. Late  Victorian  decanter  and  four  matching
glasses  engraved  with  decoration  of  cock
fighting scenes
£100-150

212. R. Caspers,  Still  life grapes and plums, Oil  on
board, Signed, 20 x 24 cm
£100-150

213. R.  Caspers,  Still  life  flowers,  Oil  on  board,
Signed, 20 x 24 cm
£100-150

214. Good  pair  of  Edwardian  style  gilt  and  jesso
mirrors  with  decoration  of  scrolls,  swags  and
shells. Ht. 89 cm, width 38 cm
£200-300

215. W. Herder, Two young girls, one ringing a hand
bell, Oil on board, Signed, 41 x 30 cm
£100-150

216. Thomas  Webster,  Still  life  flowers,  insect  and
fruit, Oil on board, Signed, 40 x 30 cm
£150-250

217. Victorian painted police truncheon - length 46.5
cm
£100-200

218. WIV painted stave with brass ferrules used by
the Manningford Abbots, Wiltshire c1832. Length
51 cm
£100-200



219. Lt.  Col.  John  Leslie  Grant  M.C.  Commanding
Officer  KOSB,  No.  P/98441,WWI  /  WWII  medal
group  of  Military  Cross,  Mons  Star  1914  /  15,
General Service medal and the War medal with
Oak  Leaves,  Defence  Medal  together  with
miniatures, photographs, ephemera, bonnet and
swagger stick
£600-800

220. Captain  Douglas  M  Grant,  KOSB.  WWII  five
medal  group  of  1939-45  Star,  Burma  Star,
Defence  Medal,  War  Medal  1939-45  and
Territorial  Medal  for  Efficient  Service,
miniatures, photographs and ephemera
£150-250

221. Lieutenant  Ian  Maxwell  Grant,  2nd  SAS  G
Squadron,  Army  Air  Corps,  Commandos  No.
180710.  Photographs,  ephemera  and  reports
about  Operation  Rupert  by  2nd  Regiment,
Special  Air  Service Brigade in which Lt.  Ian M
Grant died, 23rd July 1944.
£80-120

222. King's  Own  Scottish  Borderers  silver  topped
swagger stick - London 1939
£50-80

223. Fuller  &  Son,  Dorking,  18thC pocket  flint  lock
pistol  with  screw-off  6cm  barrel,  safety  catch,
flat  sided  grip,  proof  marks  to  underside  of
barrel. Total length 17.5 cm
£150-250

224. 18th / 19thC double barrelled tap-action pocket
pistol  by  Sharp  &  Pitt  with  screw  off  3.3  cm
barrels,  safety  catch,  flat  sided  walnut  grip.
Length 14cm, proof marks to underside
£250-350

225. Prof.  Otto  Poertzel  (1876-1963),  cold  painted
bronze  and  ivory  figure  of  a  Cavalier  on  an
octagonal green figured marble base. Ht. 20 cm
£250-350

226. Sevres porcelain and gilt metal box with transfer
and painted decoration, signed 'DORO', marked
to base. Length 15 cm, depth 11 cm, ht. 9 cm
£200-300

227. John Ernest Aitken (1881 -  1957)  British,  Busy
Dutch harbour, Watercolour, Signed, 36 x 50 cm
£300-500

228. F.W. Hulme (1816 - 1884) British, Surrey, Oil on
canvas, 38 x 62 cm
£300-500

229. William  Langley  (1880  -  1920)  British,  Near
Marlow, Oil on canvas, signed, 50 x 70 cm
£300-500

230. Leica 111c camera no. 483175 with a Voigtlander
Color-Skopar  F1.5  MC  lens  no.  9041460  and
Leica brown leather case
£400-500

231. Leica M3 35mm rangefinder camera no. 972668
plus instruction booklet. No lens
£300-500

232. Leica M4 35mm rangefinder camera no. 1233655
with black hard leather case. No lens.
£400-650

233. Leica  M6  TTL  rangefinder  35mm  camera,  no.
2498412,  silver  chrome  finish,  boxed  with
manual, papers, strap and outer box. c 28-9-2000
£700-900

234. Leica M6 TTL 0.85 rangefinder 35mm camera no.
2724218, black chrome finish, outer box, c 12-12-
2003
£900-1200

235. Leica M8 silver rangefinder digital  no. 3201726
boxed with papers, passport, manuals, disc, etc.
£800-1200

236. Leica Tri - Elmar - M 1:4 / 28 - 35 - 50mm ASPH
lens, no. 3812489, boxed, cased with papers and
invoice 23-1-16 L2550
£1000-1500

237. Leica Summicron - M 1:2 / 28mm ASPH lens no.
4039498, boxed, cased with papers
£400-600

238. Leica Summicron - M 1:2 / 35mm ASPH lens, no.
3879491
£400-600

239. Leitz  Canada  Elmarit  1:2.8  /  135mm  lens  no.
2325396 having goggles attachment
£200-300

240. Leitz  Canada Summicron 1:2 /  90mm lens,  no.
233370
£250-300

241. Leitz  Wetzlar  Hektor  1:4.5  /  135mm  lens,  no.
1610253
£100-150

242. Leitz  Wetzlar  Elmarit  1:28  /  90mm  lens,  no.
1918692, cased
£150-250

243. Leitz  Wetzlar  Summicron 1:2  /  50mm lens,  no.
2338978
£150-250

244. Carl Zeiss Tele-Tessar T* 4 / 85mm ZM silver lens
no. 15731237, boxed with papers
£300-400

245. Carl Zeiss Planar T* 2 / 50mm ZM silver lens no.
15530722, boxed with papers
£250-300

246. Carl Zeiss Jena F = 80 - 200mm 1:4.5 - 5.6 MC
Macro Jenazoom 052 lens
£50-100

247. Voigtlander  APO  -  LANTHAR  90mm  f=3.5  MC
lens no. 9060828, boxed with papers
£200-250

248. Voigtlander Super Wide Hellar 15mm f=4.5 ASPH
lens no. 9520939, boxed with papers
£200-250

249. Hasselblad 500 CM with Carl Zeiss Distagen 1:35
f 60mm lens no. 5734699 and Carl Zeiss Sonnar
1:4  f  150mm  lens  no.  6207981  plus  duplicate
parts, etc,
£800-1200

250. Collection  of  Leica  /  Leitz  accessories  -  lens
caps, handgrip, viewer lens, stand, Leica M - E
Mount, filters etc
£80-120

251. Leica Z2X black camera, boxed
£40-60

252. Box of  digital  camera equipment together with
SLR camera and lenses, Cokin filters
£60-100

253. Two Billingham beige and brown leather camera
bags
£30-50



254. 9ct gold oval link necklace 60.8 g, length 78 cm
£800-900

255. Good  Italian  18ct  gold  intricately  made  wide
bracelet with decoration of flowers and heads of
corn to links 80.5 g, width 5 cm, length 17 cm
plus extra links, length 3 cm marked 3VI FOB
£2250-2500

256. Pair of 18ct gold Middle Eastern bangles 25. 6 g
£600-700

257. Pair of 18ct gold Middle Eastern bangles 17.6 g
£450-500

258. Pair of 18ct gold bangles with English hall marks
- 17 g
£450-500

259. Pair of 18ct gold Italian bangles - 11 g
£250-300

260. Four  matching  9ct  gold  bangles  with  English
hall marks - 24.2 g
£300-350

261. Victorian gold sovereign 1872 held in a 9ct gold
mount total weight 9.3 g
£300-500

262. Victorian gold sovereign 1891 held in a 9ct gold
mount total weight 9.3 g
£280-320

263. Saudi Arabian Gold one guinea coin held in an
18ct gold mount - total weight 11.1 g
£350-400

264. 18ct  gold  ring  with  dome  shaped  top,  maker
BORIS, NY - weight 24.3 g, size F
£650-750

265. 18ct gold ring with impression of a head to top,
from  BORIS,  NY  -  weight  43.5  g,  size  M  /  N
(tested)
£1100-1300

266. 9ct  gold  half  hunter  top  winding  Swiss  made
pocket watch with white enamel dial (cracked),
total weight 95.2 g, working
£300-500

267. 9ct gold twisted wire watch chain, medallion and
lion  and  cornelian  fob,  all  marked  9ct  -  total
weight 25.7 g
£250-350

268. 9ct  gold oval  link chain,  London 1973,  38.9 g,
length 92 cm
£500-600

269. 18ct gold cross with filigree work decoration on
an  18ct  gold  rope  twist  chain  (tested)  -  total
weight 26.7 g
£600-700

270. 9ct gold link chain with bark decoration with a
pink coral berry pendant - total 6.5 g
£80-120

271. 22ct gold wedding band, size N / O, 4.5 g, 14K
gold box chain 9.1  g  together  with  a  9ct  gold
wedding ring size J / K - 1.7 g
£350-380

272. ZENZA BRONICA ETRSi  6  x  4.5  multi  format
camera with three lenses and accessories held
in a hard case. With papers
£400-600

273. Hasselblad 500 EL with Carl Zeiss Distagon 1:4
50mm  lens  no.  6119368  plus  accessories  and
four hard back books
£250-350

274. Kiev  88  TTL camera  with  a  2.8  -  80  lens  and
manuals
£50-80

275. Yashica Mat  124 G TLR Camera with  2.8  -  3.5
80mm lenses in a black leather cse
£150-250

276. Leica  M3  35mm  camera  no.  911729  with  two
lenses  Ernst  Leitz  GmbH  Wetzlar  Summarit
f=5cm 1:15 no. 15152924 and Hektor f 13.5 cm
1:45 no. 1416691 plus two Leica - Meter MR, light
meter, etc. Brown leather case
£500-600

277. Tessina  Automatic  35mm  Subminiature  spy
camera made in Switzerland with 25mm f28 lens
no. 565854 Box, case, manual, film winder and
six aluminium film tubes with cartridges
£200-300

278. Laurence Stephen Lowry, Mrs Swindell's Picture,
coloured limited edition print of 850, signed in
pencil, Fine Art Trade Guild Blind stamp DHJ
£2000-3000

279. William  Shayer  Snr.,  (1788-1879)  British,  Low
tide figures and a donkey, Oil on canvas, Signed,
60 x 90 cm
£800-1200

280. William Collins R.A. (1788-1847) British, Figures
emptying the net,  Oil  on canvas,  Signed,  76 x
102 cm
£800-1200

281. Louisa  J.  Stansfeld,  The  Gift,  Oil  on  canvas,
Signed and dated 1861, 84 x 102 cm
£400-600

282. Albert Woods ARCA (1897-1944) British, Ribble
Valley, Oil on canvas, Signed, 62 x 92 cm
£300-500

283. Ernest  Arthur  Widdas,  Head  and  shoulders
portrait of an old lady in a ruff, after Rembrandt,
Oil  on canvas, Signed to canvas top stretcher,
62 x 50 cms

284. Large framed picture containing sixty ten pound
notes (J.B. Page)
£1000-1200

285. David Mead, 1) River landscape - winter, 2) Track
through a forest, Oils on canvas, Signed (pair),
60 x 90 cm
£200-300

286. David  Mead,  1)  River  landscape  -  summer,  2)
River  landscape  -  autumn,  Oils  on  canvas,
Signed (pair) 60 x 90 cm
£200-300

287. Two Japanese hand carved shop signs, "Kimono
material" - Ht. 73 ins.
£80-120

288. Good  quality  Edwardian  rosewood  box  stool
with  upholstered  top  and  sides  on  square
tapering legs and brass castors
£200-300

289. 20thC  French  kidney  shaped,  marble  topped,
brass galleried, kingwood two drawer gueridon
with tulipwood crossbanding, brass mounts, pot
board under with square tapering cabriole legs
£200-300

290. Similar table to 291 with single drawer
£150-200



291. Pair of 20thC French Vernis Martin style marble
topped  bombe  shaped  commodes  with  brass
mounts and square tapering splayed legs, width
102 cm
£300-500

292. Edwardian mahogany display cabinet with floral
marquetry  decoration,  galleried  top,  single
glazed  door,  on square  tapering  cabriole  legs.
Width 70 cm
£150-250

293. Victorian  inlaid  figured  walnut  side  cabinet
having  ormolu  mounts  with  curved  glazed
cupboards to each side of central solid door on
platform base. Width 150 cm
£200-300

294. Similar cabinet to lot 293
£200-300

295. French  Vernis  Martin  style  bombe  shaped
display  cabinet  with  mirrored  back,  gilt  metal
mounts and tapering splayed square legs. Width
155 cm
£400-600

296. Good quality Victorian ebonised burr walnut and
ormolu mounted side cabinet with curved glazed
doors  to  either  side  of  solid  door  with  oval
porcelain plaque on turned feet. Width 162 cm
£400-600

297. 18ct white gold seven stone half hoop diamond
ring, size N. 1.65 ct approx., total, 6.6 g
£700-900

298. 18ct gold solitaire diamond ring, size N. 0.5 ct
approx.
£250-350

299. White stone solitaire ring, size K /  L with gold
shank
£50-100

300. 9ct gold gent's Omega wrist watch with integral
chain mail strap - total weight 51.5 g
£400-500

301. Lady's  Gucci  gold  plated  wind  up  wristwatch
with interchangeable coloured bezels (boxed)
£10-200

302. 5.2 grms, platinum ring shanks - both size 'J'
£50-80

303. Gent's Rolex SS Oyster Perpetual Datejust with
white dial, Arabic numerals, No. 146675. In good
working order (no box or papers)
£2000-3000

304. Pair of 9ct gold oval cuff links. Engraved "The
Kings own Scottish Borderers XXV", 8.8 g
£100-150

305. Gent's GLOBA Sport wrist watch with luminous
numbers and hands. In working order
£100-150

306. Sapphire, diamond and half pearl bar brooch set
in white metal, probably platinum. Pearls to each
end replaced diamonds which are separate, 0.25
ct each, length 7.5 cm (original box)
£200-300

307. Good 18 ct white gold diamond bracelet with a
double  row of  120  diamonds (0.05 ct)  and six
0.25 ct stones separating rows. Marks to clasp,
maker  DST.  7  ct  approx.  of  diamonds,  length
17.5 cm. In a Harrod's box. Total weight 29.6 g
£1500-2500

308. 18ct white gold and diamond pear drop cluster
ear  studs.  Ten  diamonds  surrounding,  0.25  ct
pear drop diamonds held by a baton inset with
baguette cut diamond below a 0.2 ct brilliant cut
diamond. Length 2.5 cm, total weight 5.3 g
£500-700

310. A good Japanese ivory Meiji period okimono of a
man singing and playing a stringed instrument,
red lozenge maker's mark to base, ht. 17 cm
£300-400

311. Well  carved  Japanese  ivory  Meiji  period
okimono of a man holding a branch of peaches
above a boy, ht. 11 cm
£250-350

312. Natural  Colombian emerald 2.39 ct,  3.0 colour,
60 tone, L1 clarity, boxed with certificate
£200-300

313. Natural golden sapphire 7.03 ct.,  3.5 colour, 60
tone, L1 clarity, cased with certificate
£250-350

314. Natural  sapphire  (Kashmir  colour)  3.81  ct.,  3.5
colour, 80 tone, L1 clarity, boxed with certificate
£250-350

315. Three pairs of Georgian spectacles; 1) Cut steel
frames  belonged  to  John  Platt  of  Rotherham,
born 1728, died 1810. In a green shagreen case.
Length 13 cm, 2) Horn frames belonging to Ann
Platt  ,wife of John, in a papier mache case, 3)
Silver  adjustable  frames,  London  1787,  maker
John  Thompson.  Belonged  to  Deborah
Chambers, wife of Benjamin
£150-200

316. Two 19thC African carved ivory figures of  two
men  seated  with  hands  on  their  knees,  one
wearing a hat. Tallest 9.8 cm
£80-120

317. Edwardian 9ct gold telescopic propelling pencil
with red cabochon stone to top held in a bullet
shaped  case  with  swing  handle  and  ring,
London  1908,  maker  S  Mordan  and  Co.  Rd.
459681
£150-200

318. Pair of late 19thC Coalport porcelain small moon
flasks with gilt decoration in relief of cranes and
bamboo  on  a  dark  blue  ground.  Ht.  12.5  cm.
Marked to bases B528
£200-300

319. GIII  silver  tea caddy of  ovoid fluted form with
ivory finial, bright cut decoration, London 1788,
maker probably Henry Chawnes, 4 ozt
£300-500

320. Victorian tortoiseshell  sarcophagus shaped tea
caddy  with  pewter  stringing,  two  zinc  lined
compartments,  on ivory bun feet.  Original  key.
20 x 14 x 15 cm
£200-300

321. Pair of fine Chinese cloisonne lion dogs, gilt to
head, back, tail and feet. Multicoloured enamels,
probably Qian Long, ht. 8.5 ins.
£5000-8000

322. Cut  glass  decanter  and  stopper  with  ruby
overlay  and  silver  collar.  By  F.  &  Son  Ltd,
London c1959.
£80-120

323. Small  collection  of  ancient  money,  Roman,
Japanese bullet money and a US dollar bill
£20-30



324. Ada  Cipriani  (19th  /  20thC)  Italian,  semi  nude
Arab  girl  standing  by  an  off  white  mottled
marble pillar, circa 1890, signed to back of pillar.
Ht. 37.5 cm
£800-1200

325. 19thC English School, Figures on a path outside
a church, Oil on canvas, 28 x 36 ins.
£200-300

326. William Stone (19th / 20thC) British, Figures by a
thatched cottage in a snow covered setting, Oil
on canvas, Signed and dated 1880, 76 x 127 cm
£300-500

327. Eleanor Stuart Wood (1876 - 1930) British, Still
life carnations in a Chinese porcelain vase with
fruit, Oil on canvas, Signed, 76 x 64 cm
£300-400

328. 9ct gold bracelet set with seven semi-precious
oval cabochon stones separated by bow shaped
links. Total weight 17.3 g. Maker C&F
£200-300

329. 9ct  gold  chain  necklace  with  amethyst  and
aquamarine  inserts  to  baton  clasps.  18.6  g,
length 45 cm
£250-350

330. 9ct gold ingot pendant 60.80 g, circa 1892 (3.7 x
1.8 x 0.75 cm), maker A.D.
£750-850

331. 18 ct gold razor blade pendant 4.5 g, 4.2 x 2.2 cm
£100-120

332. Chinese  oval  amethyst  quartz  pendant  in  the
form of  a bat  hanging onto a peach with 18ct
gold twisted frame, 3cm x 2.1 cm (amethyst)
£250-350

333. Continental  18ct  white  gold  double  cross
pendant with cushion cut aquamarine to centre,
4 x 2.7 cm, weight 8.7 g
£200-250

334. 18ct reeded lady's ring, size N / O - 9.6 g
£250-300

335. 14ct gold link bracelet with baton and ring clasp
- 12.7 g
£180-240

336. 18ct  white  and  yellow  gold  designer  ring,
smooth and textured finish, size N / O - 6.8 g
£150-250

337. 18ct  two  colour  gold  with  interlinked  O
decoration, size K / L - 3.6 g
£80-120

338. 18ct  gold  and  seven  stone  diamond  wide
designer  ring,  maker  LDV London  1960  -  size
O/P - 8.9 g
£300-500

339. 14ct gold brick in the wall link bracelet - 55.8 g,
length 19.5 cm
£1150-1350

340. Lady's  Longines  18ct  white  gold  wind  up  17
jewel  wrist  watch  with  square  silvered  dial
surrounded  by  twenty  four  brilliant  cut
diamonds, chain mail integral strap, movement
no. 14112094, case No 3/10 185. Weight without
movement 33 g (working)
£700-900

341. Girard  Perregaux  18ct  white  gold  wind  up  17
jewel wrist watch with oval blue dial, chain mail
integral strap. Movement no. 690-313, case No.
359/591GF,  weight  without  movement  41.9  g
(working)
£1000-1100

342. Cartier  silver  metal  gas  lighter  no.  68351V  in
original box, together with a Dunhill gold plated
gas lighter
£40-60

343. Auguste  Golay-Leresche,  Geneve  (1814-1895),
Fine  oval  painted  enamel  brooch,  still  life
flowers in gold frame with natural seed pearl and
black enamel surround, signed to back. Ht. 5 cm,
width 4.5 cm (some damage)
£300-500

344. Silver golf tee in the form of a woman's naked
body. Birmingham 1980s, maker DP. Ht. 4 cm
£30-40

345. Pair  of  18ct  gold  and  pearl  shirt  studs  from
Tessiers, New Bond Street, in original box
£70-90

346. Three 9ct  gold rope twist  items of jewellery 1)
Bracelet, 2) Necklace in white metal and gold, 3)
Choker
£300-400

347. 9ct  gold bracelet  with  cut  pear  drop amethyst
stones to top. 7.8 g
£80-120

348. 9ct gold ID type bracelet inset with a diamond,
7.3 g
£80-100

349. Pair  of  ear  clips  with  Austro-Hungarian  ducat
gold  coins,  1915,  having  14K  gold  surrounds.
Total weight 14.6 g
£350-450

350. 9ct  gold  medallion  and  cross  inset  with
diamonds  on  a  gold  plated  chain.  Weight  of
cross and medal, 8 g
£80-120

351. 9ct gold large emerald cut citrine ring, size M / N.
3 x 2.2 x 1.4 cm
£80-150

352. 9ct  gold ring inset  with two pear drop stones,
size N
£60-80

353. 14ct gold malachite ring and a 9ct gold amethyst
ring. Total weight 14.2 g
£80-120

354. A jadeite and mis-shapen pearl bead necklace -
length 80 cm
£150-250

355. Three Swatch watches - two cased
£50-60

356. Swarovski crystal six coloured stone necklace,
cased with certificate
£80-120

357. Collection  silver,  coral,  gold  plated  and  other
costume jewellery
£80-120

358. Set of six Continental silver tea spoons (cased)
£20-30



359. Good Edwardian sapphire and diamond brooch
with a square sapphire of good colour to centre
(.85  ct  approx.)  surrounded  by  brilliant  cut
diamonds  in  a  mille  grand  setting  of  over  70
diamonds,  set  in platinum. Length 6 x 2.2 cm.
Total weight 8.4 g. In original box
£700-900

360. An impressive pair of late 18thC 16 bore flintlock
holster pistols made for the Eastern market. 16
inch overall, two-stage barrels 9.5 inch, breech
section having deeply chiselled panel of flowers
and  foliage,  muzzle  section  separated  by  a
turned baluster band and engraved with foliate
sprays  around  the  silver  tear-drop  foresight,
breech tang chiselled with panels of fish roe gilt;
rounded locks, cocks and frizzens chiselled with
flowers and foliage on fish roe gilt ground lock
plates having gold lined pans, signed "Wilson"
and with faint traces of "St Etienne" on the bevel
below  the  frizzen  spring.  Walnut  fullstocks
having shell carving around the barrel tangs and
inlaid with silver wire scrolls, gilt washed silver
mounts, long spurred butt caps, trigger guards,
sideplates  and  escutcheons  deeply  embossed
with trophies of arms, flowers and scrolls, butt
cap tangs bearing faint French silver marks of c
1800,  wooden  ramrods  having  plain  flat  silver
tips. Good working order. Contained in a maroon
velvet  lined,  close  fitted  burr  maple  veneered
case containing flask, pincer ball mould and an
oil bottle
£2800-3400

361. Twelve  bottles  Chateau  Cantemerle  2005  ,  5th
Growth Medoc (no ullage)
£350-450

362. Twelve bottles Yann Chave, Hermitage 2005 (no
ullage)
£450-600

363. Pair  of  French  style  kingwood mahogany wall
mirrors  with  gilt  metal  mounts  ,  bows,  swags
and gadrooning. 84 x 48 cm
£100-200

364. Games  table  of  ebony,  holly,  leather  and  red
burnished lacquer on birch. Board is reversible
for  chess  and  backgammon,  the  latter  with
leather  inserts.  Combined  drawers  for  games
pieces. Designed by John Makepeace and made
at Parnham House by Timothy Wells, 1979. Plus
hand thonged red leather cover.  Thonging and
underskirt  green  leather.  23.5  x  23.5  x  17.5
inches. Exhibited at the Ideal Home Exhibition in
1980
£3000-5000

365. Sewing box with a moulded coach hide leather
cover, laminated sycamore frames and trays and
lined  with  suede.  Designed  and  made  in  the
John  Makepeace  Furniture  Workshops  for  the
vendor c 1981
£500-800

366. Kenneth  Jepson,  Blackball  barque  (possibly
Marco Polo), Oil on canvas,Signed, 60 x 90 cm
£500-1000

367. Chinese carved pale green jade figure of a dog
with its puppy - length 4.3 cm, ht. 3.5 cm
£80-120

368. J P Danbier ?, Head and shoulders portrait of a
man  with  a  beard,  brown  patinated  bronze,
signed, ht. 6.5 cm
£80-120

369. Good quality English ebony and boxwood chess
set  with  weighted  pieces.  King  stands  10  cm
high,  rook  5.8  cm  high,  on  a  Victorian  board
together with a mahogany box
£300-500

370. Regency style gilt frane wall mirror with painted
glass panel to top. 69 x 36.5 cm
£40-60

371. C.J.  Thornton,  1)  Lad  on  Yorkshire  Moors,  2)
Sheep  on  Yorkshire  Moors,  Watercolours,
Signed, 30 x 23 ins.
£40-80

372. Aynsley  dinner  service  for  twelve  persons,
pattern 8013, maroon with gilt borders
£100-200

373. Thomas Bush Hardy RBA (1842 - 1897) British,
Blois,  France,  Watercolour,  Signed,  original
frame, 28 x 76 cm
£400-600

374. In the style of Frank Moss Bennett, Sir Francis
Drake  addressing  the  Queen,  Oil  on  canvas,
signed, 38 x 51 cm
£400-600

375. In the style of Frank Moss Bennett,  The Choir,
Oil on canvas, Signed, 38 cm x 51 cm
£400-600

376. 19th / 20thC English School, Cattle watering, Oil
on canvas, 26 x 45 cm
£50-80

377. Kenneth Jepson, Clipper ship in full sail, Oil on
canvas, Signed, 52 x 75 cm
£300-400

378. Royal  Enfield  Crusader  Sports  248cc  motor
cycle  c  1960.  A rebuild  /  restoration  project  -
frame, engine and gear box, tank, gauges, etc.
£400-500

Due  to  the  fluid  nature  of  COVID-19
restrictions,  future  general  sales  will  be
conducted remotely until otherwise notified
and dates fixed on an ongoing basis.
Chrystals  Auctions and Murray's  can still
collect  items  for  sale  provided  that
guidelines  can  be  followed  regarding
social distancing etc.
Please ensure  that  you subscribe  to  our
mailing  list  to  keep  up  to  date.  See  the
Chrystals Auctions website:

http://chrystalsauctions.im
info@chrystalsauctions.im

01624 673986


